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Chapterr  5 

Structural ,, mechanical and magnetic 

propertiess of ternary (Fe-Pt)M alloys 

(MM  = non-magnetic element) 

InIn this chapter, studies are presented on the structural, mechanical 

andand magnetic properties of {Feo^to.^ioo-Mx alloys in which M is 

aa non-magnetic element. The results show that the optimal hard-

magneticmagnetic properties are obtained for the alloys Fe59jPt39J^bQ5 and 

ff77Z'59.85Pt39.9AZ'59.85Pt39.9A lo. 25-

5.11 Introductio n 

Inn the previous chapter, it has been shown that binary Fe-Pt alloys, particularly the one 

withh composition Fe^Pt ,̂ display powerful hard-magnetic properties and also good 

mechanicall  properties. Already after quenching from high temperature, Fe60Pt4o shows 

aa coercivity of 0.19 T. This is related to the presence of 

aa small amount of fct particles embedded in an fee matrix. Further heat treatment leads 

too a fast growth of these fct particles even after short ageing time, for example 1 h at 

6255 °C. Therefore, the fec-fet transformation and the microstructure cannot easily be 

controlled.. It is desirable to perform heat treatments with longer ageing time or at 

lowerr ageing temperature, which may change the kinetics of the fec-fet transformation. 

Itt was reported by Watanabe [1] that, by adding small amounts of Nb to Fe-Pt 

alloys,, the ageing can be carried out in the temperature range of 600-650 °C for periods 

longerr than 10 h. In this chapter, we report the properties of some ternary alloys based 
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onn the composition (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xMx in which M is a non-magnetic element such as Nb 

andd Al. The effect of the heat treatment and the third additional element on 

thee structural, mechanical and magnetic properties will be presented. The results show 

thatt the optimal hard-magnetic properties are obtained with small amounts of 

thee additional element, such as Fe59.7Pt398Nb05 and Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.25. Besides, 

thee ageing time and the ageing temperature can be widely varied. Finally, permanent 

magnetss based on those ternary alloys are superior to magnets based on the binary 

alloyy Fe6oPt40. 

Thiss chapter is organised as follows. As usual, the first section concerns 

thee sample processing and characterisation techniques. The investigation of 

thee physical properties is presented and discussed in the following sections. 

5.22 Experimental 

Alloyss with the chemical formula (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xMx in which M represents Nb, Al, Zr, 

Tii  and Ag and x < 5 at. % were prepared by arc-melting appropriate amounts of the 

puree elements (3N) under purified-argon atmosphere. The melted alloys were cast and 

cutcut into cylindrical or disk-shape. After a first homogenisation at 1325 °C under argon 

atmospheree and quenching in water (as-quenched sample), the samples were aged 

againn at various temperatures between 500 °C and 650 °C (aged sample). 

Wee investigated the crystallographic structure of the alloys by X-ray 

diffractionn (XRD) measurements at room temperature. The electron probe 

microanalysiss (EPMA) on a scanning electron microscope (SEM) was employed 

too check the homogeneity and the chemical composition of several selected samples. 

Thee microstructure was analysed by optical microscopy, SEM and transmission 

electronn microscopy (TEM) techniques. 

Thee mechanical properties were investigated by means of a micro-hardness 

testerr Vickers 4902 of Wolpert and a home-made tensile-strength equipment. 

Finally,, we determined the hard-magnetic properties of the alloys from 

thee magnetic hysteresis-loops measured in magnetic fields up to 5 T in a SQUID 

magnetometer.. Additionally, we also measured hysteresis loops in pulsed fields up to 

155 T. The temperature dependence of the magnetisation above room temperature 

http://Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.25
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wass studied in a home-build Faraday balance at temperatures up to 900 °C in 

ann applied magnetic field of 0.05 T. 

5.33 Results and discussion 

5.3.15.3.1 (FeQ,6PtOA),00.xNbx 

5.3.1.15.3.1.1 Crystallographic structure 

Inn Fig. 5.1, we present the XRD pattern at room temperature of a typical as-quenched 

Fe599 7Pt39 8Nb0.5 sample. The experiments were carried out on samples of disk-shape 

withh a diameter of 3 mm. The fee structure of the sample is characterised by the main 

reflectionss (111) and (200). At about 22 degrees, a very small and broad peak, labelled 

"fct" ,, appears, indicating the existence of a small amount of fct phase. It is also 

possiblee that this broad peak is associated with some atomic ordering within 

thee fee phase. 

Thee as-quenched sample was subjected to further heat treatment in order to 

investigatee the effect on the progress of the fec-fet structural phase-transition and on 

otherr properties. In the lower panels of Fig. 5.1, the XRD diagrams are presented of 

sampless aged at 625 °C for different times varying up to 48 h. The influence of 

thee ageing process on the fec-fet structural phase-transition can be inferred from 

thee change in these XRD patterns. At longer ageing time, the intensity of the fct (001) 

reflectionn increases and other fee reflections, such as (200), (220) and (311) split into 

doublee reflections as expected for formation of the fct structure. 

5.3.1.25.3.1.2 Micro structure 

Thee electron-probe micrograph of Fe59 7Pt39 8Nb05 is shown in Fig. 5.2. 

Thee whole sample is characterised by bright areas in this picture. The black lines 

representt grain boundaries between the original fee grains. EPMA indicates that 

thee sample is single phase with composition Fe59.6(1o)Pt39.8(i.o)Nb0.6(i.o)*  which is very 

closee to the nominal composition. 

Thee microstructure of Fe59.7Pt39gNb05 was also studied using different 

techniques.. In Fig. 5.3, an optical-microscopy picture of as-quenched Fesg^Pf̂ gNb0,5 is 

shown.. The average size of fee particles is about 10 jj.m. 
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Fig.. 5./ XRD patterns of as-quenched FeS97Pt39gNb05 

andand after ageing at 625 °Cfor various times. 

Fig.Fig. 5.2 EPMA of the Fe5gjPtj9SNb0S. The main matrix 
(bright(bright area) has the composition Fe596{! 0jPt39g(LO)Nbo.6(i.o). 
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Fig.Fig. 5.3 Optical-microscopy picture of as-quenched Fe597Pt398Nb05. 

Thee microstructure is further investigated by TEM as depicted in Fig. 5.4 for 

as-quenchedd and aged Fe59.7Pt39.8Nbo.5. The TEM picture consists of the dark-field (DF) 

imagee and the selected-area diffraction pattern (S ADP) that is shown as inset of the DF 

image.. The DF images were obtained with the electron beam direction a few degrees 

offf  a <100> cubic direction. The SADPs in Fig. 5.4 are all close to a <100> zone-axis, 

exceptt for the sample aged for 24 h that was about 9° off such an axis. 

Forr different heat treatments, the contrast in the DF images is different, which 

reflectss a change in microstructure during the ageing process. In the as-quenched 

sample,, very small fct grains can be seen as small bright spots. When the ageing time is 

increased,, these regions become more clear and also grow because more fee phase is 

transformedd into fct phase. The size of the fct particles increases from below 1 nm for 

thee as-quenched sample up to 16 nm after ageing at 625 °C for 48 h. The intensity of 

thee spots in the SADP image is also related to the degree of atomic ordering in the 

fec/fett structures. The longer the ageing time is, the stronger the intensity of the 

observedd superlattice reflection. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.4 DF TEM and SADP images of as-quenched Fe5v7PtlgsNb05 

andand after ageing at 625 °C. The ageing time is indicated below the SADP image. 

Discussion Discussion 

Thee XRD measurements in Fig. 5.1 show that, with increasing ageing time, the 

(002)-fctt reflection moves to larger angle and the (200)-fct reflection slightly shifts to 

smallerr angle compared to the fee reflection. This implies a distortion of 

thee crystallographic unit cell, associated with the fec-fet transformation. The decrease 

off  the linewidth, for example of the (001 )-fct reflection, reflects the growth of the fct 

grainss during ageing. 

Thee lattice parameters a and c, derived from the XRD patterns, are shown in 

Tablee 5.1. The tetragonal unit cell is expanded along the a-axis and contracted along 

thee c-axis with respect to the fee cell. The fct unit-cell volume of the fct is 

slightlyy smaller. 
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Tablee 5.1 Lattice parameters of as-quenched Fe59 7Pt39 8Nb0 5 and after ageing at 625 °C. 

Sample e 

as-quenched d 

6255 °C, 12 h 

6255 °C, 24 h 

Structure e 

fee e 

fct t 

fct t 

«(A) ) 

3.7855 + 0.003 

3.7999 6 

3.801+0.004 4 

c(A) ) 

--

3.7599 8 

3.7511 6 

Veenn (A : ') 

54.222 2 

54.255  0.29 

54.199 0 

5.3.1.35.3.1.3 Mechanical properties 

Inn Fig. 5.5, the hardness as measured by the Vickers method is plotted as 

aa function of Nb content for as-quenched and aged (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xNbx samples. 

Forr the as-quenched samples the hardness slightly decreases with increasing Nb 

contentt from 380 (in Vickers units) for x = 0 to 330 for x = 3 at. %. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.5 Hardness of(Fe06Pto.4)]oo-xNbx alloys. 

Thee hardness of the aged samples, fluctuating around 430, is stronger than 

thatt of the as-quenched samples. This improvement was also observed in the binary 

T-Ptt alloys (T = 3d metal). The hardness of (Feo.6Pto.4)ioo-xNbx alloys falls into the 

rangee of 330-470 Vickers units (or 35-50 on the Rockwell C scale [2, 3]) and, 

therefore,, is suitable for applications. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.6 Tensile strength of as-quenched and aged Fe597PtjVSNb05. 

Wee also measured the strength of Fe59.7Pt39 8Nb0.5 by means of a home-made 

tensile-strengthh equipment. The results for as-quenched Fe597Pt398Nb05 and for sample 

agedd at 625 °C for 24 h are presented in Fig. 5.6. The latter alloy shows a tensile 

strengthh of about 130 MPa, which is lower than that of the as-quenched sample with 

aa tensile strength of about 325 MPa. Compared to the tensile strength of other materials 

([2,, 3], Fig. 4.10), one can see that these alloys are acceptable as to mechanical 

requirements. . 

5.3.1.45.3.1.4 Magnetic properties 

a.a. Permanent-magnet properties 

Thee magnetic properties of an alloy are characterised by parameters as 

thee remanence Bn the coercivity Hc and the energy product (BH)m.dX. The quantities can 

bee obtained from magnetic hysteresis-loop measurements. In this part, we first present 

thee magnetic properties of Fe59.7Pt39.8Nb0.5 at room temperature. After homogenisation 

att high temperature, a second heat treatment was carried out in the temperature range 

beloww the fcc-fct transformation to develop the hard-magnetic properties. 

--

--
aged d 

as-quenched d 

11 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 
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Fig.Fig. 5.7 Hysteresis loops of as-quenched FesgjPt39sNb0,s 
andand of samples aged at 625 °Cfor different times. 

Inn Fig. 5.7, the hysteresis loop of as-quenched Fe59 7Pt39 8Nb0.5 is plotted 

togetherr with the hysteresis loops of samples aged at 625 °C for different heating 

times.. Remanence enhancement can be derived from the high ratio between 

thee remanence and the magnetisation at 5 T, 0.65 <mr = MJM5T<  0.70. The maximum 

valuee is obtained after 24 h of ageing. The virgin magnetisation curve is also presented 

inn Fig. 5.7. One can see that the magnetisation increases strongly in the curve for the 

as-quenchedd sample, whereas the magnetisation remains very low for the aged sample. 

Ass mentioned already in the section of the binary alloys, the latter behaviour points to 

pinning-controlledd coercivity. 

Besidess the remanence enhancement, the coercivity of the alloy is also 

improvedd by ageing. Both the remanence and the coercivity increase with increasing 

ageingg time, reaching a maximum after about 24 h. Based on the second quadrant of 

thee hysteresis loop, the intrinsic coercivity is derived to be jHc = 326 kA/m and 

BHBHCC = 302 kA/m for the sample aged at 625 °C for 24 h. 

Inn Fig. 5.8, we present the dependence of the magnetic properties of 

Fe59.7Pt39.gNbo.55 on the ageing temperature, between 600 °C and 650 °C, and 
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onn the ageing time up to 60 h. The results show that, when the ageing time is increased, 

BBrr and BHC reach a maximum at a certain ageing time that depends on the ageing 

temperature.. The higher the ageing temperature, the shorter the ageing time necessary 

too obtain the maximum and vice versa. The optimal magnetic properties, therefore, 

cann only be achieved under a suitable heat treatment. 
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Fig.Fig. 5 88 Magnetic properties ofFe597PtMgNb05 

(m:(m: 600 °C, o: 625 °C,  650 °C). 
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Fig.Fig. 5.9 Effect of Nb composition on the 
magneticmagnetic properties of {Fe0fft04)ioQ_xNbx alloys. 

Otherr (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xNbx alloys were also subjected to heat treatment 

too investigate the effect of Nb on the hard-magnetic properties. The optimal magnetic 

propertiess for each Nb content in the range x = 0.25 - 5 at. % are plotted in Fig. 5.9. 

Thee magnetic properties of the binary Fe60Pt40 are also presented. The values of Br and 

BBHHCC slightly change at small Nb content and for x > 3 at. % the magnetic properties 

stronglyy degrade. The best hard-magnetic properties are obtained for the composition 

xx = 0.5 at. % after ageing at 625 °C for 24 h. This leads to a remanence Br of 0.98 T, 

ann intrinsic coercivity BHC of 302 kA/m and an energy product (BH)max of 125 kJ/m3 

(15.66 MGOe). These results are better than the hard-magnetic properties of the binary 

Fe60Pt4oo alloy. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.10 High-field hysteresis loop of aged Fe59jPt39.gNbas-

Thee hysteresis loop of Fe59.7Pt39.8Nbo.5 aged at 625 °C for 24 h was also 

measuredd in a pulsed field of 14.6 T (Fig. 5.10). Both remanence and coercivity 

slightlyy increase with increasing maximum applied field up to about 10 T and 

thee maximal values for the hard-magnetic properties are Br = 0.99 T, BHC = 316 kA/m 

andd (BH)mm =131 kJ/m3 (16.4 MGOe). 

b.b. Temperature dependence of the magnetic properties 

Firstly,, we present the thermomagnetic behaviour of Fe59 7Pt39 8Nb0.5 aged 

att 625 °C for 24 h, which shows best hard-magnetic properties. To evaluate 

thee applicability of this permanent-magnet material, we measured the hysteresis loops 

inn fields up to 5 T from 5 K up 373 K. The hard-magnetic properties are plotted as 

aa function of temperature in Fig. 5.11. With increasing the temperature, Br slowly 

decreasess and BHC drops faster. From these dependencies, we derive the temperature 

coefficientss as a = -0.04 %/K for Bn p = -0.12 %/K for BHC and / = -0.12 %/K for 

(BH)(BH)maxmax.. These coefficients are of the same order as for aged Fe60Pt40. 

I
.

I
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Fig.Fig. 5.11 Temperature dependence of the hard-magnetic properties of aged Fe5g7Pt39flNbl)S. 

Thee temperature dependence of the magnetisation measured in 0.05 T in 

thee Faraday balance is plotted in Fig. 5.12 for as-quenched Fe59 7Pt39 8Nb05 and after 

244 h ageing at 625 °C. The result shows that the magnetisation increases with 

increasingg temperature and passes through a maximum around 300 °C and 370 °C for 

thee as-quenched and the aged sample, respectively. 

Thee Curie temperature Tc is determined as the minimum of the derivative 

dMIdT.dMIdT. The value of Tc shifts from 340(5) °C for the as-quenched sample to 400(5) °C 

forr the aged sample. 

Inn Fig. 5.13, the temperature dependence of magnetisation is presented for 

variouss as-quenched (Fe06Pt{).4)ioo.xNbx alloys. Tc decreases with increasing Nb content 

fromm 339(5) °C for x = 0.25 to 283(5) °C for x = 5 at. %. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.12 Temperature dependence of the magnetisation 
ofof as-quenched and aged FeS97Pt^gsNb0S. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.13 Temperature dependence of the magnetisation 
ofof as-quenched (Feo^Pt04)i00.xNbx alloys. 

5.3.25.3.2 (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-.Alx 

5.3.2.15.3.2.1 Crystallographic structure 

Thee XRD patterns at room temperature of a typical as-quenched Fe59.85Pt39 9A10,25 

samplee are presented in Fig. 5.14. Besides the main reflections of the fee phase, 
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wee also observe a broad (001) reflection. Upon further heat treatment, for instance at 

5255 °C, the intensity of this (001) reflection increases and the (200) reflection splits 

intoo the double reflection of the fct structure. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.14 XRD patterns of as-quenched Fe59gSPt3ggAl02s 

andand after ageing at 525 °C for various times. 

Fromm the XRD patterns, we derived the lattice parameters a and c as listed in 

Tablee 5.2. The distortion of the crystallographic unit cell is characterised by 

ann expansion of a and a contraction of c. 

Tablee 5.2 Lattice parameters of as-quenched Fe59.g5Pt399Alo.25 and after ageing at 525 °C 

forr 24 h. 

State e 

as-quenched d 

aged d 

Structure e 

fee e 

fct t 

aa (A) 

3.7900  0.005 

3.7999  0.006 

c(k) c(k) 

3.7711 0 

Veenn (A3) 

54.444  0.22 

54.422  0.32 

http://Fe59.g5Pt399Alo.25
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5.3.2.25.3.2.2 Microstructure 

Thee quality of the prepared Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25 sample was checked by EPMA. 

Ass depicted in Fig. 5.15, the result only shows a bright matrix with the composition 

Fe6o.o(i.o)Pt39.8(io)Alo.2(i.o)-- No other phase was distinguished and the sample is single 

phasee with the expected composition. 

Fig.Fig. 5.15 EPMA of FesgnSPt399Al0,25. The main matrix has composition 
FeFe6060.o(i.o)Ph9.8(i.oAio.2(i.o)-.o(i.o)Ph9.8(i.oAio.2(i.o)- The black lines and spots are due to micro-cracks on the surface. 

Fig.Fig. 5.16 Optical-microscopy picture of as-quenched Fe59n5Pt3g9AI025. 

http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
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Thee microstructure of Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25 was analysed by optical microscopy 

togetherr with SEM and TEM. In Fig. 5.16, an image of the surface of as-quenched 

Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.255 is shown. Random fee particles with an average size of about 10 u.m 

aree observed. 

Fig.Fig. 5.17 DF TEM and SADP 

imagesimages of as-quenched 

FeFe5959,,8585PtPt399399Alo.2sAlo.2s and 

afterafter ageing at 525 °C. 

TheThe ageing time is indicated 

belowbelow each image. 

Inn Fig. 5.17, we present the microstructure of as-quenched Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25 

andd aged samples obtained with TEM. The DF images were obtained of samples with 

differentt heat treatments, by employing a 100 type reflection with the electron-beam 

directionn a few degrees off a <001> cubic direction. The SADPs are shown as inset in 

thee DF images. These patterns are close to a <100> zone-axis. Depending on 

thee thermal history, the size of the fct particles increases from 1-2 nm for the as-

quenchedd samples, and to 3-7 nm for the sample aged at 525 °C for 24 h. The shape 

off  the particles is globular. 

http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
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5.3.2.35.3.2.3 Mechanical properties 

Inn Fig. 5.18 we present the hardness of (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xAl x alloys as a function of Al 

content.. The average hardness of as-quenched (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xAlx is approximately 370 

(inn Vickers units). After ageing, an increase of the hardness is observed, leading to 

aa value of about 450. Both values are comparable to the hardness of file band or cutting 

toolss [4, 5]. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.18 Hardness of(Feo.ePto.dioo-x^h alloys. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.19 Tensile strength of as-quenched and aged Fe5985Pt3g9Al01 
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Inn Fig. 5.19, we show tensile-strength measurements made on as-quenched 

Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.255 and on a sample after ageing at 525 °C for 24 h. The tensile strength 

off  the as-quenched sample, 325 MPa, is larger than that of the aged one, which is 

aboutt 140 MPa. 

5.3.2.45.3.2.4 Magnetic properties 

a.a. Permanent-magnet properties 

Thee hysteresis loops of as-quenched Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.25 and of the samples aged at 

5255 °C are plotted in Fig. 5.20. The vertical axis refers to the relative ratio MIM5T, 

whichh for the remanence is in the range between 0.65 and 0.70. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.20 Hysteresis loops of as-quenched Fesgs5Pt399Al025 
andand of samples aged at 525 "Cfor different times. 

Inn the low-field region, the change of the virgin magnetisation of the sample 

agedd at 525 °C for 24 h is very small compared to the as-quenched sample, as has been 

discussedd already for the Nb-containing alloys. Besides the remanence enhancement, 

alsoo the coercivity of the alloys is improved by ageing. Both the remanence and 

thee coercivity increase with increasing ageing time and pass through a maximum at 

aboutt 24 h. The intrinsic coercivity of the sample aged at 525 °C for 24 h was derived 

JJ 1 L 

http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.25
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fromm the second quadrant of the hysteresis loop to be jHc = 320 kA/m and 

BBHHCC = 300 kA/m. 

Too investigate the effect of heat treatment on the hard-magnetic properties of 

thee alloys, we have varied the ageing temperature and the ageing time. In Fig. 5.21, 

wee show the dependence of the magnetic properties of Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25 on those 

parameters.. Br and BHC reach a maximum after 24 h of ageing at 525 °C. 

Additionally,, we studied the magnetic properties of other (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xAlx 

alloys.. In Fig. 5.22, we show the optimal magnetic properties of (Feo.6Pto.4)ioo-xAlx 

alloyss as a function of Al content. The best hard-magnetic properties are obtained for 

thee composition x = 0.25 at. % after ageing at 525 °C for 24 h, with a remanence Br 

off  1.02 T, an intrinsic coercivity BHC of 300 kA/m and an energy product (Z?//)max 

off  132 kJ/m3 (16.5 MGOe). Those values are higher than the values obtained for 

thee binary Fe^Pt̂  and even higher than those obtained for Fe59 gPt^Nbt» 

Hysteresis-loopp measurements on Fe59 85Pt39 9AI0.25 were also carried out in 

thee pulsed-field magnet. In Fig. 5.23, the measurement in a field up to 14.6 T is 

presentedd for Fe59g5Pt39.9Alo.25 aged at 525 °C for 24 h. Both remanence and coercivity 

slightlyy increase with increasing maximum applied field up to about 10 T and 

thee maximal values for the hard-magnetic properties are Br = 1.02 T, BHC = 316 kA/m 

andd (BH)max = 137 kJ/m3 (17 MGOe). 

b.b. Temperature dependence of the magnetic properties 

Too analyse the temperature dependence of the magnetic properties, 

wee employed Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25 aged at 525 °C for 24 h. From the hysteresis loops of 

thiss sample in Fields up to 5 T and from 5 K up to 350 K, the hard-magnetic properties 

weree determined at each temperature as depicted in Fig. 5.24. With increasing 

temperature,, Br degrades less than BHC. The temperature coefficients a = -0.06 %/K 

forr Br, p = -0.15 %/K for BHC and 7= -0.17 %/K for (fi//)max are comparable to the 

valuess for aged F e ^ t^ and Fe59.8Pt39 9Nb0.5 alloys. Apparently, the hard-magnetic 

propertiess of these Fe-Pt based alloys are thermally more stable than of commercial 

permanentt magnets, such as the magnets based on rare earth elements [4]. 

http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59g5Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
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Fig.Fig. 5.21 Magnetic properties of Fig.Fig. 5.22 Effect of Al composition on the 
FeFe5g5ĝ Pt^Pti9i9gAlgAl020255 (m:500 °C, o:525 °C, ''.SSO °C). magnetic properties of (Fe0,6Pto.4)ioo-.AL alloys. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.23 High-field hysteresis loop of aged FeS9nSPtj99Al02s. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.24 Temperature dependence of the hard-magnetic properties of aged Fe59S5Pt3ggAl0,25. 
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Fig.Fig. 5.25 Temperature dependence of the magnetisation 
ofof as-quenched (Fe0,f,Pt04)i00.xAlx alloys. 

Thee results of thermomagnetic measurements on as-quenched 

(Feo.6Pto.4)ioo-xAlxx are shown in Fig. 5.25. For all alloys, a maximum in 
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thee magnetisation is observed around 350 °C. The Curie temperature Tc is determined 

ass the minimum of the derivative dMIdT. With increasing Al content, the Tc values 

decreasee from 385(5) °C for x = 0.1 to 366(5) °C for x = 1 at. %. For x = 0.25, also 

thee temperature dependence of the magnetisation of the sample aged at 525 °C for 24 h 

iss presented in Fig. 5.27 (solid squares). In this sample, Tc increases to 408(5) °C, 

comparedd to 384(5) °C for the as-quenched sample. 

5.3.35.3.3 Other (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-^Mx alloys 

Thee above studies show that a small addition of a third element to Fe-Pt alloys may 

considerablyy affect the magnetic properties. Besides Nb and Al, we have also studied 

thee influence of other elements, which are known to affect the crystallisation behaviour 

off  transition-metal alloys. 

0.25 5 0.500 0.75 1.00 

Zrcontentx(at.. %) 

1.25 5 

Fig.. 5.26 Effect ofZr content on the magnetic properties of(Fe06Pt04)!00.xZrx alloys. 

Inn Fig. 5.26, we show the dependence of the magnetic properties on the Zr 

content.. The alloy containing 0.5 at. % Zr exhibits the best hard-magnetic properties at 

roomm temperature: Br = 0.95 T, BHC = 224 kA/m, (BH)max = 88 kJ/m3 (11.0 MGOe). 
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Below,, we summarise the results obtained for a few other elements. 

Thesee results are clearly less promising than the results that have been obtained for the 

Nb-- and Al-containing alloys discussed above. 

Tablee 5.3 Magnetic properties of some ternary (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xMx alloys. 

Alloy y 

Fe59.7Pt399 8Ti0,5 

Fe59.4Pt39.0Ag, , 

BBrr(T) (T) 

0.93 3 

0.98 8 

BBHHCC (kA/m) 

288 8 

300 0 

(BH)^(BH)  ̂ (kJ/m3) 

102 2 

121 1 

5.44 Conclusion 

Wee have studied the properties of some ternary alloys based on Fe-Pt. 

Firstly,, crystallographic structural analysis shows that during the fcc-fct transformation 

thee unit cell is expanded along the a-axis and contracted along the c-axis. The c/a ratio 

rangess from 0.986 for aged Fe59.7Pt39.8Nbo.5 to 0.993 for aged Fe59g5Pt39.9Alo.25-

Thee Hopkinson effect is observed in the thermomagnetic measurements for 

bothh aged (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xMx and as-quenched samples (M = Nb and Al). This is due to 

thee fact that both the fee phase, which is not ideal, and the fct phase have magnetic 

anisotropy.. The Hopkinson peak observed for as-quenched alloys with M = Nb 

iss broader than for as-quenched alloys with M = Al and of the binary Fe6oPt4o-

Thiss may be related to different degrees of atomic ordering in the corresponding fec/fet 

structuree that will be discussed later. 

Ass mentioned in Chapter 4, the change of the Curie temperature of the aged 

Fe-Ptt alloys can be understood in the molecular-field model [5, 6] in terms of 

thee exchange interaction parameter AFeFe between Fe atoms and the number ZFeFe of Fe 

nearest-neighbourss of an Fe atom. It is experimentally well known that, in Fe 

intermetallics,, Tc (i.e. AFeFe) increases if the number of nearest-neighbours ZFeFe 

decreases.. At fcc-fct transformation, ZFeFe changes from six to four. The increase of Tc, 

whichh is found for aged Fe59 7Pt39.8Nb0 s (Fig. 5.12) and aged Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25 

(Fig.(Fig. 5.25) at the fcc-fct phase transition, is in agreement with the above generally 

foundd dependence of Tc on ZFeFe. 

http://Fe59.4Pt39.0Ag
http://Fe59g5Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
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Fig.Fig. 5.27 Curie temperature as a function of Nb and Al 
contentscontents in as-quenched (Fe06Pt0A)ioo-xMx. 

Thee change in the Curie temperature of as-quenched (Fe0.6Pto.4)ioo-xMx 

(MM  - Nb and Al), as shown in Fig. 5.27, can be explained as follows. With 

increasingg x, the Fe content decreases and, generally, this magnetic dilution effect 

leadss to the decrease in Tc with increasing x. However, as seen in Fig. 5.27, the 

decreasee of Tc with x is stronger for M = Nb than for M = Al. The reason for this is the 

factt that the Al valence electrons are s and p electrons while those of Nb are 

predominantlyy of Ad electrons. Consequently, these will be a larger mixing of the 

Fee 3rf-electron states with the latter electrons than with the former. The resulting larger 

3^-bandd broadening for M = Nb will lead to a lower exchange splitting of the spin-up 

andd spin-down 3d subbands which causes a stronger decrease of Tc in the alloys 

withh M = Nb. 

Inn the microstructure analysis, the DF image of as-quenched Fe59 7Pt39 8Nb0.5 

showss only a few fct particles with very small size below 1 nm (see Fig. 5.4). For the 

as-quenchedd Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25 sample, we observe more fct particles with a larger size 

off  2 nm {see Fig. 5.17). During the ageing process, we find that the fct particles grow 

too an average size of 16 nm for Fe59.7Pt39.8Nb0.5 aged at 625 °C for 48 h. For 

Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25,, this size changes from 2 nm for the as-quenched sample up to 20 nm 

afterr ageing at 525 °C for 48 h. The shape of the fct particles is globular. 

( F e 00 6 P t 0 .4W* M » 

—— M = Nb 
—A—— M = Al 

http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25
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However,, for longer times, an elongated shape is observed with the elongation in a 

<100>> direction. In the sample aged for 48 h, antiphase boundaries are seen as dark 

lineslines between the separate particles. 

Superstructuree reflections can be seen in the SADP that are shown as insets in 

thee DF images in Figs. 5.4 and 5.17. In the SADPs, superstructure reflections of type 

(100)) can be observed in the horizontal and vertical directions. The strongest of these 

reflectionss (the vertical ones) are closest to the Bragg condition and were used for 

imaging.. The intensity of the superstructure reflections, with respect to 

thee fundamental (200) and (220) reflections, can be seen to vary with ageing time. It is 

aa rough indication of the degree of atomic order. For example in as-quenched 

Fe59,7Pt39.8Nbo.5,, the degree of atomic order in the fcc/fct phases is quite low. In the 

samplee aged for 48 h, a strong ordering can be observed. In some specimens, areas 

weree encountered where only one row of (100) superstructure reflections was observed 

(thee vertical row in the SADP in Fig. 5.5 for the sample aged for 24 h) instead of two. 

Itt is worth to note that antiphase boundaries are only readily recognised in the 

sampless aged for 48 h. In the other samples, antiphase boundaries are hardly visible, 

indicatingg a broad transition between neighbouring domains. This transition region 

correspondss to a disordered region (fee phase) between the ordered fct particles. 

Laterr on, we will discuss more about the relation between this result and the 

magneticc properties. 

Duringg ageing, remanence and coercivity of Fe59.7Pt39.8Nbo.5 and 

Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.255 develop as seen in Figs. 5.8 and 5.21. For aged Fe59.7Pt39 gNb0.5 and 

Fe59.g5Pt39.9Aloo 25, the small initial susceptibility of the virgin magnetisation curve 

showss that the high coercivity in the Fe-Pt based alloys originates from pinning of 

domainn walls. 

Thee tendency of the remanence and the coercivity in these alloys can be 

explainedd by taking into account the microstructure analysis. TEM analysis of the as-

quenchedd samples shows weak superstructure spots originating from the fct structure. 

Thee degree of order of the Fe and Pt atoms in the fct structure is still low and, 

therefore,, these alloys have low magnetic anisotropy and a small coercivity. When the 

ageingg time is increased, the degree of the atomic ordering becomes higher, 

http://Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.25
http://Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo
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leadingg to a higher anisotropy and a larger coercivity. Not only after longer ageing time 

butt also by higher ageing temperature the atomic ordering is further improved and the 

fctt particle size increases. Growth of large grains will eventually lead to a decrease of 

off  the hard-magnetic performance. 

Forr commercial permanent magnets, coexistence of soft- and hard-magnetic 

phasess is usually desirable to achieve large remanence. Such a two-phase system, 

basedd on Nd2Fei4B, in which the soft-magnetic phase (m phase) is a-Fe or Fe3B and 

thee hard magnetic phase (k phase) is Nd2Fei4B [7, 8], was described by Kneller and 

Haa wig [9]. In their model, in order to reach exchange interaction with the neighbouring 

hard-magneticc particles, the particle size of the soft magnetic phase needs to be smaller 

thann the critical value brm = K I ÜL_ . Here, Am is the exchange energy of the soft-

i^i^k k 
magneticc phase and Kk is the uniaxial-anisotropy constant of the hard-magnetic phase. 

Inn general, one may approximately assume that the critical size bck of the hard-

magneticc phase is of the same order of magnitude as for the soft-magnetic phase, i.e. 

bbCCkk ~ bcm. Such an exchange-coupled two-phase material displays remanence 

enhancementt characterised by the ratio between the remanence and the saturation 

M M magnetisationn m, = —£- which is larger than 0.5. The latter value is expected for 
MMs s 

aa uniaxial isotropic single-phase permanent magnet. With the model of Kneller and 

Hawig,, one may calculate the relevant dimensions in a nanostructured material on 

thee basis of realistic material parameters. 

Ass mentioned, the aged samples of the binary alloy Fe^t io and the ternary 

alloyss Fe59.7Pt39.gNbo.5 and Fe59.s5Pt39.9Alo.25 consist of the soft-magnetic and hard-

magneticc phases and therefore can be described by means of this model. In these 

consideredd binary and ternary alloys based on Fe-Pt, the exchange energy of the soft-

magneticc phase equals Am ~ 10 n J/m [10] and the anisotropy constant of hard-

magneticc phase equals Kk ~ 106 J/m . Therefore, one calculates a critical size of 

2b2bcmcm ~ 2bck =14 nm. This means that exchange coupling of two phases can occur if 

thee size of hard-magnetic particles is below 14 nm. 

http://Fe59.s5Pt39.9Alo.25
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Itt is also worth to note that remanence enhancement with high mr ratios, 

betweenn 0.65 and 0.7, is observed in aged Fe597Pt398Nb05 and Fe59.85Pt39 9A10.25-

Additionally,, as mentioned above, TEM results show that after ageing for 24 h 

thee microstructure of aged Fe59.7Pt39.8Nb0.5 and Fe5985Pt39 9A10.25 still consists of both 

thee fee (soft-magnetic) phase and the fct (hard-magnetic) particles. Furthermore, the fct 

particlee sizes in these Fe59 7Pt39 8Nb0.5 and Fe59 85Pt39 9A10.25 samples are 3-8 nm and 

3-77 nm, respectively. These sizes are smaller than the above-calculated critical size. 

Wee therefore can conclude that the remanence enhancement observed in these Fe-Pt 

alloyss originates from the exchange coupling of the soft-magnetic fee phase with 

thee nano-size hard-magnetic fct phase. 

Thee hysteresis loops of these aged alloys do not show the existence of 

aa shoulder in the second quadrant as usually observed for a two-phase composite 

system,, for example in sintered magnets consisting of the hard-magnetic Nd2Fe14B 

phasee and the soft-magnetic a-Vt phase. We assume that in Fe-Pt alloys, besides 

thee hard-magnetic fct phase, the degree of atomic ordering and, therefore, the magnetic 

anisotropyy of the soft-magnetic phase fee is not constant but gradually increases during 

thee ageing. This is due to some degree of atomic ordering existing already in the fee 

phase.. Generally, the soft-magnetic fee phase (and the hard-magnetic fct phase) in 

Fe-Ptt alloys behave differently compared to these "ideal" soft-magnetic or-Fe phase 

(andd the hard-magnetic Nd2Fe]4B), respectively. Consequently, the behaviour of 

thee exchange coupling in Fe-Pt alloys is different from other nanocomposite magnets. 

Thee best hard-magnetic properties are obtained for Fe59 7Pt39 gNb0.5 after 

ageingg at 625 °C for 24 h: the remanence Br equals 0.98 T, the intrinsic coercivity BHC 

equalsequals 302 kA/m and the energy product (BH)m!LX is 125 kJ/m3 (or 15.6 MGOe). 

Forr Fe59.85Pt39.9Alo.25i we reach the best hard-magnetic properties after ageing at 525 °C 

forr 24 h: the remanence Br equals 1.02 T, the intrinsic coercivity BHC equals 300 kA/m 

andd the energy product (BH)max is 132 kJ/m3 (16.5 MGOe). When the samples are 

magnetisedd to the saturated state, the permanent-magnet properties can be even further 

improved:: Br = 0.99 T, BHC = 316 kA/m and (Btf)max =131 kJ/m3 (16.4 MGOe) for 

Fe597Pt39.8Nbo.5,, and Br=  1.02 TtBHc = 3\6 kA/m and (B//)max = 137 kJ/m3 (17 MGOe) 

forr Fe59.g5Pt39.9Alo.25- These values are higher than for the binary alloy Fe^Pt .̂ 
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Too obtain the optimal magnetic properties, the range of ageing times can be much 

extendedd up to 24 h (for both Nb- and Al-containing alloys) and the ageing temperature 

cann be taken lower, at 525 °C (for Al-containing alloys). Compared to the optimal heat-

treatmentt condition at 625 °C for 1 h of F e ^ t ,̂ the latter processing makes the heat 

treatmentt more controllable. 

Thee Curie temperature of the ternary Fe-Pt magnets, about 400 °C, is lower 

thann of some magnets based on rare-earth elements [4] but the magnetic properties of 

thee Fe-Pt magnets are less dependent on temperature. 

Finally,, the ternary alloys studied also display high mechanical hardness, 

highh tensile strength, excellent corrosion resistance and unequalled biocompatibility 

thatt can meet the requirements for permanent magnets in technological and biomedical 

applications,, for example in dentistry. 
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